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Professor Whitney believes that govern-
mental deficit spending is among the major 
contributors to inflation,, and Mr. Gould 
concurred, giving as examples former 
— Pres ident Johnsorf's / ' G r e a t S o c i e t y " 
program and his Vietnam spending policies. 
^ H e further went'xra to say that in order to 
finaijce^the deficit, the government turns to° 
;_fore^1ferT0wing; and^he Federal Reserve 
System^ in turn issues more money to ac -
fcowver, on # e i r a p i o s tp^^al3onj"wl ien 
Prof. ^Block offered a somewhat radical 
solution — abolish -the Federal Reserve 
SysteiRr-zEchoing Prof. Block's sentiments, 
Prof. Rothbard agreed that the money-
ereatdng power be taken away frifca the 
government and given to the people. "I 
believe in the separation of the Money and 
State, just as I do in the separation of the 
Church and State." 
^ The first disagreement came at this point 
of the discussion when Prof. Whitney 
declared thaTalthough the Federal Reserve 
System does create inflation, abolition of it, 
as suggested by the two "libertarian" 
economists, i s not feasible. "It's true that 
the Federal Reserve System causes in-
flation, but it does so because it works under 
pressures." Some of the pressures^Prof. 
Whitney cited were the deficit spending andx 
the inequilibrium of r i s ing - wages and 
stunted or deer^tfing production. 
Despite the brief differences of opinions,' 
the meeting ended with another consensus 
on the question of the ten-percent surcharge, 
all members of the panel agreeing that it is 
not the 4>rqper or^Just Salomon—to^-this 
country's ee^oncSnTe troubles^ T h e / p a n e l 
agreed that i t - ^ ^ s h o t fair to all the coun-
tries- on which me\ |orcharge_was imposed 
since,-it-is an attempt~£6Keep. only* a^few" 
countries from "dumping" their .goods in 
this country at prices below thpser of 
domestic products. Here Prof. Rothbard 
interjected one more of his "libertarian" 
viej*?s on the subject. He feels that ihere 
should be unilateral free trade among all 
nations with absolutely no barriers and if 
there are countries wanting tq^dump their 
products on the-United States, they should 
be allowed*to do so , but implying that there 
is n o l countFy^that can dump^-without 
eventually going broke. 
Lacking the time to go into any significant 
detail on the question of the cancellation of 
gold in international trade, the panel was 
to sum up their views on the state of 
the prj^ent economic condition. Again, the 
general opinion was to concentrate- on the 
pragmatic aspects of solutions rather than 
the political. Prof. Block, exhibiting again a 
libertarian strain in his economic thinking, 
simply declared, "I would tike to take a 
strong stand agaihsTxealiry." Time having 
ruhoiitihpugh, he wa^-unable to expound on 
his statement. 
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OAK LOUNGE-
12^00-2:00 P . M . -
S:QO-7:00 P.M. -
. MARBLE fcOUNGE 
.5:30-7:30 P.M. -<JE\ 
4-NOBTH F--\ j ' 4 
. t 
-•£> 
i2:00-2:OO J^M. *El\ 
L2:00=2700 P.M. 
- Dl 
T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 4, i w i 
DECEPTION FOB^VIGEO SAlTLE 
,VENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOpR 
INING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
fGLISH sr QUALIFYING EXAMINATION 
COUNSELING 
>N SOCIETY 
COLLEGE 
[EET 
iOer-11, 1971 
Aunrrr" 
12:00-2:OO*:P.M. 
1204-1206 
12:00-2:00 P.M. 
* -
U.Fi 
MPENSAXORY EDUCATION MEETING 
itT. - BARUCH CHAPTER MEETING 
NORTH LOUNGE 
7:00-10:00 P.M. -
AUDITORIUM 
8:00-10:00 P.M. -
FRIDj 
FLA"! 
FILM: 
[ \ Y , \ o V E M B E R 5,1971 
)S (EVENING SESSION) MEETING 
iNAT0MY\ OFN^. MURDER 
THE EDUCAT 
or BARUCH 
WILL 
Date: Thursday, Nov 
Time: 12:15 P .M. 
Place: Room 2001, 2( 
"Ed. Depar 
South j 
AGE 
a) organizational mc 
b) plans for-Jhe corriing year 
c ) need of future id; fishers 
d) problems of th^'-Fteacher surplus 
^All students?• JSath fjjnterest 
careers are urged .fofc attend 
Jloor 
ent-315 Park 
• A : 
Ave. 
in - teaching 
TAU-EPSILON PI 
invites all'students a 
P.M. at TEP's House 
N.Y:- between Ave H 
donated Wthe Am© 
Any students infc 
McGovern for Presi 
1664 
CARLO night Fr iday Nov. 5, 1971 at 8:30 
Fraternity cordially 
faculty to a MONTE 
JB62&. 14th St., BRdyn, 
I. Proceeds Vill be 
n Cancer Society, 
jested in working for 
ent campaign call 832-
•fa3-"'^»a 
/ 
Shaw 
with an" informal rteejeptiofi)fof the artist 
Thursday, Navember 4, frg/m 12:00 to 2A 
and from 5 M ) 0 4 P j :00. 
Professor ISaule^ joined the Baruch Faculty 
at the inception of the new College and is 
head of the Ait Department. This is the third 
showing—how become an annual event—of 
bis work in the Oak Lounge, and, as such, 
affords the students a rare opportunity not 
only of being close to the active creation.of 
The rii 
OUT-HOUSE 
leeting of the. cmtdc 
fmeet: on, 
o 
°o 0 
iadtivhSes 
.*^ -« * "f*~k~ -m' 
Mountain anarmprovemenf tT^yBb make-
ioz^our next trip. Any interestecr person is * 
welcome. We will be giving a talk on winter 
camping and all contributions are welcome. 
ATTENTION GIRLS! 
Am looking for girls to photograph to build 
my portfolio. In exchange for a half-hour 
[.sq-qf. your'time you'll get a copy of a print 
ring you. It?s easy , fun. 
interested, p lease leave a note:with your 
. \ . PHOT 
^jffhe-next: 
Building. We will 
in the use of darkr( 
develop film, iTnd h< 
inexpensive *darkrc 
welcome. * 
»H3TGLUB: 
HH.IU'V 
'-<f~. 
,"Shalom 72" an exciting Israeli musical 
will take place on Wed. Nov. 3, 1971 in 
Whitman Auditorium (Brooklyrr^CbElege, 
2901 Campus Road). Performances will be 
at 6:15andjat5:40 P.M. Tickets are $1.00 and 
will be sold at the door. 
Sigma Alpha Used Book Exchange 
The U S E D BOOK EXGHANgE>ri31 be 
open for retnurn^of books and) money on 
Wednesday^ Nov. 3 from 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 
PJVX. in Room 415, Student Center. P lease 
pick up your books and m o n e y r a n ^ b r i n g 
your receipt. *
 x 
-TO: All students who participated In the 
Fall Student Government Elect ions.
 v 
. FROIVI: Barry Hoffman, Coordinator of 
Campus Affairs, Student Governmelit. 
All posters, signs, leaflets and Tetters 
must be removed by Monday, November 8. 
This material , like all other items, are 
supposed to be removed ^48^ hours after 
stated activities. _ . ' 
If you cared enough to rim for a position to 
help Baruch "grow", help Baruch by 
keeping it clean. 
_ Thanks, a lot. ?^\- M' 
2 • •- V ^ B a r ^ 3 B ^ f m a n 
'"--"V ' ' ""."• . 
•y 
? T 
eqwprn* 
to set up^yoiii^ 05 
at hornedAllVareI 
(SwfcStJB9«f*« 
POETRY! 
Noted Black Poet Tt 
from his workmen 
the Oak^I 
style, and lques. 
$ , 
Ken Wax visual aids. 
: 4 0 I N G T 
f a t h e r l y will read 
Jfov. 5 at 4 P.M. in 
^attend. 
~'&"'WafiL: 
>bi iSamiV^POtie^ewish I^hflah-
thropfes and Aviva Zukcff of the J e w i s h 
Liberation Project. " f _ _ 
Come join us I—On Thursday November^ 
4th from 12-2 in Room-^520. 
~ • • . WRITERS MEETING _ 
There will be a meeting «f the fiiteraryOub 
DaadeLioa,Wed. J>Jov^r3>fpem-0-5 P.M: irrtfae^ 
^TnrTtiTrrmon fltt poor1 ' '"*w- • il^ti^'Jt'Iff: --
inter^sfed i a writing, are begged to"iattend. '• S-
$ & • 
:m: •Ja 
/ \ 
\r 
IF YC«J WANT TO SERVE 1QN A 
COM/v®TTEE Ort BE A REP^  TO A N 
r 
^1 ACADEAAIC EPARTAAENT * PICK-UP A N 
APPLICATION IN ROOM-411 
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V 
FBI A g e n t 
Visits Baruch 
byMarkYaloff 
Ah assemblage of Accounting Society 
members was addressed Thurs., Oct. 28th 
by Special Agent Vincent Jv Cunningham of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation on T h e 
Accountant's Role in the F.B.I .". Statistical 
information and general questions were 
exchanged between the speaker and the 
audience. 
Pres ident ia l o r d e r s to e x p a n d the 
department by 1000 men h a v e given F B I 
requirements a certain amount of laxity, but 
basic qualifications remain constant: ap-
plicants must be males , between ages 23 to 
41,. graduates with a degree in law or ac-
counting plus 3 years working experience, 
and approximately 5'7" in height. Their 
vision cam be only a s bad a s 20-40 in one eye 
and 20-50 in the other, corrected to 20-2 
Persona]
 ; i n t e r v i e w s are fo l lowed by^ 
background.investigation to determine the 
"character, ability, and loyalty" of the 
prospective member . This involves at least 
three references n*om past schools^and 
, lployers, a orobe lasting an average of 
^ne, month. Nch^etails on the determinagoEf 
\\ o t^ '^oya l t^ -^e i^Hiscusse^ ,^though past 
pwiticaTtiivoIvenients -were\ not a con-
sideration, "deTpendmgT/~6f course, 
what they were ." 
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F B r ^ c ^ e i r T ^ B ^ ^ g g T r h i s ^ 
upon the variob«^vi^ations meraj 
d e a l i n g w i t h , x:&a^ *% ^recounting, andx 
Firearms, s ince FBI^accotratants are full 
FBI agents' / w i t h !his^~2rdded speciality. 
Graduates are then on one year^probat ion 
and transferred to one of 59 field offices 
where thev progress from simple assign-
ments to the ass istance of niore^iqierieneed 
members and'eventual ly work their own 
^cas^s^Typ-years aftpr AJUMI hay joined the^ 
Vlr^ffliafarrelraisbig^ana s u b ^ q u e s t trips 
occur every .five years . 
» The FB3 accountant's life will revoWe 
around bank investments and imbalances, 
fraudulent bankruptcy, padded government 
contracts, ialsified Federal loans, bribery of 
Federal employees, embegz-llment of union 
funds, monies lost on gWerament contracts, 
and phony bills of ladings He will appear in 
court with evidence and assist attorneys. He 
will, in addition-, spend time on other cases 
outside of the accounting sphere. 
Financially, however, the agent is well 
taken care of. His starting salary of $11,517 
is boosted upon graduation from the 
Academy by $2,870, and whereas the 
tverage pay of an agent falls between the 
extcernes of "level thirteen", $17,700 to 
$18,900, employees can "ga as high as the 
comfortable $37,624 a year. This is an aside 
from the $20,000 insurance policy rnain-
_j-tained on each agent "and retirement at 
approxima tely 2 percent a year after twenty 
years at age fiftyrt2-percent t imes twenty 
years equaling forty percent of that agent's 
base pay, per year, for the rest of his life". 
Years in excess of twenty* increase ± i s 
figure >. 
Mr. Cunningham's talk w a s disrupted 
twice, when, during the question and answer 
session he was asked the opinion of J. Edgar 
Hoover's men to his labeling w a r protesters 
"pinko fags." This query was ignored, as 
-was* that of his estimation of the percent pf 
th&FBI's budget spent upon "surveil lance' 
Tfc^ajaiienee, described by a member of the 
TtyF~~as_ ' 'conservative'' reacted jja: 
fa/orabty^to these cpiestibns and Agent 
CimninghariL (a twenty-eight year man) was 
able to side-step the issue by popular 
demand. 
Further inquir i e s about F B I and 
Accounting ca"n be obtained from their office 
at 201 E . 69th Street. _ -
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i Realizing that the fall terra would bring to 
} Bamch College: 5700 day sess ion stinfcnifcs 
I who OULD RAVE NOTHING TO DO, THE 
| Department of Student Personnel Services 
I begam planning^ last summer, theodyssey of Room 212 Student Center. 
I A number jof Hughly creafcive people were 
I gathered—art i s t s , psycho log i s t s , group 
• workers, and students: Th-edr role was to 
I make the schooL more liveable, to turn it into | a coramunity. — . 
j . Th«y are attempting 4o reaofr this^goMd^ 
J through arts a_nd crafts, music, theater, 
I poeti-y readipgk^^sesnory awareness, s 
I s e s s ions , stul©nt-fa)cultjr d e b a t e s , rap 
i sessions, and other workshops. 
j Most of the workshops: occur^in t i e 
I lounges on the second floor of the Student 
| Center, just outside Room 202. All members 
• Of tke Baruch Communitjr are invited to" 
J attend the workshops and to visit Room 222. 
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Norerhber 1 was BlackySolidariW_Da^ 
natk»ially.\Sev€ral Black/students were not 
pleased as to how it was handled in Baruch. 
The day was not noticed b y ' t h e ad-
ministration unfcif it was brought to their 
attentaon bythe students. Tfie students fe3t 
^that- <his w a s not itecessaryt that ad-
, mimstrators of a college slwmld know of a 
nattrmrar- o c c a s i o n whichi t o u c h e s ita 
students. / 
f^^ 0KC:feH'. ISMCL » ^ & | i ••"«••- ' ^ . ^ - - — ~ * -
to speak of 
the new -
Draft Law. 
penalized for b^ng absent was not^ttou&k, 
they c la imed thai all nevr work shotrJd 
cease, the day being used oioly for review, 
since they would be educationally penalized. 
I t ^ a s suggested that whoever m a k e s u p 
next year's calendar should be aware of this 
day, and act accordingly. 
Once should note that classes were can-
celed for Human Rights Day, which comes 
out on January 15. This would be significant 
if not for the fact that January 15 is a 
Saturday. 
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EXPRESS 
YOURSELF 
III POETRY 
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Submissions are being 
accepted fcjr 
the Literary Editur, for 
the Ticker Uh^norg^ 
Supptement. 
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What issues should the student Government 
put emphasis on? 
Bj Samuel Konigg1>«rg 
- A..-
"Tteme areno heroes, m? vStams, no 
Z. goodpiys, no bad guy*, the world is 
more mmpUcated than iHst." 
* - - ' -MsaFaffer 
ROBERT B A * i » E T T . . . . . Edi tor In-chief 
J-E3N Y A N C E Y " . . . . . . . . . . -Execut ive Editor 
JOHH S A L A D r*GA. .News amd Weatwe Edi tor 
STEVE FRIEO iBE jRG. . . . Ptaofographr Edi tor 
Pf)ffc AAUMl PA n A^^nr i^ t f rgd i tP r 
NOREEN BALCH . . . . . . . . . . Literary Editor 
Kenneth Lubell; Upper Sophomore; 
P lan t Physiology C?); Students—Emjwtsize 
la greater concern for what they h a v e to say . 
Gilberto Soto J r . ; Lower freshman; 
Law; —The student government should put 
more responsibility into theLr work. 
UNi 
LAR R Y KUSHME R . . . Business Manager 
L INDA M A T U LA . . Advert is ing AAanager 
SAJLAH BAILEY, SAMUEL KONIK3SBERG, 
Dm ISE MJCHELSON, LYLE ROSE. 
PuMWaed weekly during the school term hr -the Ticker Association of Th* 
BenwmS M. Baruch CriNge. The CHy University of New rmrk. Address al 
cormwmicaftons to Tidcw, Box 9C 137 E**t 22nd Street, iffew York, N.Y 
IODIC— Room 307F Stadefrt Center, TeJepltones 477-7730or Oregon 3-770C 
Hxt.2M7._ . — ' • 
Editorial opinions do mrt' necessarily represent those of t0» entire Ticker 
Staffpr Advisory Boardfhe College or the University. Cpiitiws contained in 
feattmc columns are tfw* of the authors anflnotnecessarilr those, of Ticker. 
Neal K u s c h ; Upper Junior; Marketing 
(specializing in advertising) —I'd 
Jike_tq see some real communication a^hong 
members of the Baruch comnrnouty^ I t ' s 
been a long tame coming and I thiol? it would 
be a good place, for student government to 
begin concentrafthg its efforts. 
•H$: 
AFTER 
THE 
/*W&n3n*sira&aa :':.-*,' I think 
conditions demand that'-student gdvernnaent 
out emphasis' on flxe liberal arts- sdw>o! 
curriculum. 
adminis t ra t i s—-Issues to l e discussed a r e -^  
more student participation wit&in the school 
and the community. Also thef should gS^the 
kids more involved in school government. 
**!»»»_... 
^^^ \ 
Personal grudges and ill feelings must noiceiarc the 
progress of Day Session Student Government. 11 took six 
weeLs before the government was elected—which is 
enoiggji t ime wasted. There is too imuch whicte has to be 
done and too little time in uwhich to do It, for 
maru-factured nejativeness to interrupt the movement 
of tte Executive Board or Stuckinst Senate. 
Tfeer^top priority of the govermment shou Id be the 
alJocailon of Stu«Sent Activities Fees to clubs and 
organizations. AA&ny plans have been cripplod by the 
lack Khf funding. M Fair Fees Ccsnmiftee must be ap-
pointed and mustih-otd its meetings as soon as possible. 
These meetings rmust be held wltlh jstny memfcer of the 
student body allowed to witness t h e proceedings. This 
committee should! consist of thw Treasurer -who wij l 
*chair -the meeting the Coordinator of Campus Affairs 
who heads the Council of Club Presidents^, the Ad-
vertising Manageir of T I C K E R :since a considerable 
. portion of a clubs budget goes to advertising in T I C K E R , 
and t ^ o members appointed by the Executive Board. 
This comrnlttee must work swtfily and justly. 
- Another prioriV of the government should be the 
formaition of a Constitution. Th« weak/ lifeless list of 
duties and responsibilities that dummied as a governing 
charter—<rf~4as£~yea^ into an 
SCKOROHOD 
Motes: \___^" 
While occasionally observing students 
voting, I noticed tha tn tany of them did not 
understand, or perha3>s were not able^ fc 
read, the simple instructions on the banbt. 
Furthermore, even arfter the instructions 
ha d been explained to them, many of these 
students still completed their ballots im-
properly. Being no Imager astounded that 
such an occurance could take p^ace in a 
college, m y ire was nonetheless aroused. 
Something- must be done to assure in- \ 
teUigent voting by t i e students, and I 
believe I have the soLntion: literacy tests. 
Thanks to Mitch Gre^nstein for disclosing 
to the student body the source of the 
Coalition's money. However, I must take 
exception with sometlimg that was con-
tained in that open letter—Mr. Greenstein, 
you referred to m e a s John in your letter. I 
do hot recall giving ytou permission to ad-
dress m e by m y first name. Let us hope this 
docs not occur again. 
unquestionable document. 
^ Ihii vidua! proWems and- concerns -of tlw Baruch 
Community must Be brought to Steu«dent Govermment for 
its consideration .* rid action. Tine- government of the_ 
^todents of BariKft must hot be directed only towards" 
itself; it must influence the entire Communiiy. 
: t^W^.-tte-flnal.i^ljDri.ty. which deserves menf ion, is the 
preparation for neifcrelections in December; * rt election 
•which wttl not repeat the distrust and polar iza*i on which 
was introduced arad nurtured duriiertg this pas^electibn. 
En las t week 's Tick«r there appeared a 
Letter to th Eklitor froni Ron Bruse, Coor-
dinator of Student Activities <Day Session). 
That Tetter was intended to serve as a reply 
to *he questions I rasied concerning Merrill 
Tnbble ' s a c t i v i t i e s with t h e Coalition 
(Ticker, Oct. 190. Even a person who has 
ha«l a frontal lobotomy can discern that Mr. 
Ei'iise/s let ter had nofouiig whatsoever to do 
with the points ra ised in my column. Indeed, 
Mr. Bruse avoided tfie whole issue, and ' 
instead gave us nothing more than a 
paternalistic pa t on tire head. _ 
Couching lusnself with -pious phrases 
' " . . .principles that m a n y oi us hold to be 
quite sacred,'" " .^ .there are no bad guys, 
nc heroes, no ^ villains, no good buys" ) , thus 
making it se^m that the Coalition and 
Merrill Tribble were involved in a religious 
crusade, he then goes on to praise the 
responses to the election-postponement, but 
in a way such as to negate an^ y of the critical 
reactions. 
While, on tie one hand, quoting the Feiffer 
.phrase on the Ticker masthead to justify 
administrati-ve meddling in student politics, 
he goes on, in the fourth paragraph of his 
pontifical proancement, to suggest that 
those students who did not buy the ad-
ministrative-Cfralition l ine were trying to 
" . . .throw btickbats and initiate witch 
hunts ." God forbid someone should question 
the actions of Big Daddy; 
Most important, we also must realize that 
the letter ly Mr. Bruse, avoiding in-
telligently raised issues ajid giving us 
moralistic pablum instead of: answers,, is a 
tactic that is designed to stifle student 
-dissent. ~Th€^easoning-«As~cleacly~ 
students .raise embarrassing issues, pat 
them on the head, and then ignore them and 
in t ime they will fade away. 
This-attitucfeof the administration is what 
we, as students, must fight against. Merrill 
Tribble, p e r se, is not important a t all, but 
ra ther his -attitude, and those of his 
superiors. We must not allow our voices to 
be stilled, we must not allow ourselves to be 
ignored. Students a r e an integral p a r t of the 
college, and we must stand up for what is 
rightfully ours. Let us choose our own road, 
let u s make ostr own mistakes, and let us 
succeed by our own efforts. 
: * 
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SAUL-PAUL SIRAQ 
THE FREEZING OF MICE AND MEN 
y 
D.G. Whittingham's recent report, "Sur-
vival of Mouse Embryos After Freezing and 
Thawing," published in September lfrth's 
l \atore Magazine is likely to become a 
classic of biological research. Let me tell 
you why. . 
The name of the game irr life is survivaJ of 
the species; in a sens^, it is survival of 
particular kinds of DN. but conscious en-
tities struggle for individual survival. So 
immortality, a dream of the alchemists, 
may become a reality. Although medicine, 
still in its springtime, will eventually be able 
to cure every disease tectown to man, in-
eluding the diseases of old age and death, for 
many dreamers now living the only passage 
to this future world will be through the 
space t ime trip of freezbtg and thawing the 
iiformatipn network that is the body. 
Any number of biologisis, besides saving 
- that death i s absolutely inevitable, will 1eH 
you that ' freezing and thawing complex 
Jbiological entit ies is impossible because t h e 
ice crystals ' r ip cell membranes. Th*ese 
biologists have probably* not read the cat 
brain freezing experiment of Suda, Kito, and 
Adachi published in Nature in 1966. 
The Japanese group used glycerol to protect 
tlie, brain cells from freezing damage, and 
i e p t the c a t brain a t -20 degrees centigrade 
ior 203 days . Then they thawed the bradn, 
?ah blood through. it a n d demonstrated 
n o r m a l funct ioning 1*7 doing el«ec-
4roencephalograins. Jlowever, ttiere was 
^ i a m a g e ^ m e ^ f f taatl«r cefis t ha t forai a 
^Ffre^^'^B^me fira^. ^ H eve^ "febtigfc itbe 
EEG' s appeared normal, biologists still/ 
•Ihink. other damage may have occured. 
3inceJ194S, sperm ceiis ha^ve'been frozen and 
thawed, and more recently blood cells have 
been put through the deep freezers, but 
these are not cell assemblies. Cryobiologlsts 
(cryo means low-temperature) a r e busily 
trying to freeze whole hearts, kidneys and 
other vital vorgans, although hardly-acyone 
has triod wholebody freezing. Of course 
Jack Frost does this every now and Uvea. 
The most spectacular account was reported 
'In 1969 in Science magazine by L. ICeith 
Miller- whose expe r imen t s with adult 
carabid beetles grew out of his discovery 
that these bettled were surviving severe 
winter temperatures. H& found that in the 
winter tinLe a chemical c lange in the blood 
of the beetles enabled thean to survive being 
frozen soEid down to -87 degrees centigrade. 
The majtor' change is that the glycerol 
content-^ the blood goes from, zero in the 
summer to 25 percent in t h e winter. (This 
may help to account for tlie stories of ethyl 
alcohol-sodden drunks, frozen stiflfj being 
pulled from snowbanks and surviving.) 
Unfortunately, for various reasons, glycerol 
and other cryoprotective^ agents such as 
dimenthyU sulfoxide have drawbacks for 
freezing m a m m a l s . So the impor t an t 
breakthrough in the mouse embryo freezing 
story is the successful use of a new 
c ryopro tec t ive agent—PVP (polyviinyl-
prolidine>. Embryos of two kinds were 
frozen, eight cell assembEe^T and the majiy 
celled blastocysts. These a r e very fragile 
forms of 3Lfe. 
Success ira thawing these embryos is proved 
by their growing into normal mice. WTrit-
tingham jays, "The application of this 
technique io the larger domestic-animals 
could facilitate the dissemination of stocfepf 
good genetic background and possfmy 
shorten the generation t ime for progeny 
testing." 
True^enoiigh, but the crjr^protective agent 
PVP will now be tried- in organ- freezing, and 
the m o r e ven tures 
me will be freezing and thawing whole m.ice 
and men.
 r.." - _; 
Already &iiall groups of immortality en-
thusiasts, who publish a magazine calied. 
Immortality, have frozen about a dozen 
pepl&e_wj^made.arr^^eiojent^^efore t l e^ r 
^diexUpJ^Tertiienrbodies frozen Jfcr-the4a^t 
available techniques in tne hope that , e-wen 
though these techniques may be imperfect, 
future me«dicai advances 3nay find ways to 
repair the freezing damage and resusciU te 
them. 
mat Hunt's Tomato Sauce is takipg ads 
which show a chain of people d a r k l y 
whispering something to each other. The ad 
copy, signed by company president Edward , 
Gelsthorpe, says : "There 's a rumor going"\ 
-aroundthat Hunt^Wesson Foods isovaedijy— 
a gentleman froin Texaslnamed Hunt. . . .-
we're located in Tullerton, California. And 
our only business is trying to make fee best 
food products we know how." 
BY ROBERT WOLF 
TIRED OP SCHOOL A L R E A D Y Rochdale 
College in Toronto (at 341 Bloor St.. W.O, a 
chartered, student-operated free -university, 
is in financial trouble. So it's selling 
degrees. Twican receive a B.A. 'at any field 
you choose for $25, an M.A. tar $50. To 
qualify, you must answer one (piestion by 
mail (it can be researched in any almanac). 
For $100, you can get a PhJD., "noQuestions 
asked." If you're not working fcr a ^degree, 
you can get a Non-Pb.D. in any field for $25. 
To qualify-, you supply an ansV^r without 
being asked a question. '"-
THE FDA "suggests" to food manufac-
turers that they limit the food coloring, 
"Red Nor 2 ," after the Soviets reportecTit 
may cause stillbirths. The FDA ck»es not 
know which of our foods the dye is regularly 
used in, nor in wkat quantities. It v3Ll now 
conduct tests on rats . 
THE CAUSES OF ATTICA wele best 
summed up in tbe Guardian, whictr noted 
that 85 percent off the prisoners weie black 
or Puerto l l i c a n l>ut all the personnel were 
white: it called Attica "Harlem with v a i l s . " 
Four days after Attica, Agnew said, "What 
happened at Attica could not ha\e been 
foreseen. . . " 
A DELEGATION of American Nazis sought 
an audience with Gov. George Wallace to 
thank him for his anti-school-bistng stand. 
Wallace was surprised to hear from them. 
J ' I thought we got rid of_all of th«m during 
World War n , " he said. 
WRITER ANDRE MALRAUK, fo rmer 
Culture Minister of France , flrw against 
Franco's fascists in the Spanish Civil War 
and opposed the Nazis in the underground 
Fresh Resistance. At 70, he has offered his 
services to . Bangla Desh as a combat 
guerrilla. ' ^ " ^ 
THE NEW YORK CHAPTER OF FOCAS 
(Feminists Organizing for Communication, 
Action; and Service) brainstormed on bow to 
deal with verbal rapists—that's mem who 
make street-side propositions or obscene 
remarks. One suggestion was to forma Bod " 
Squad which would follow a decoy_d(^wn the 
street and execute a citizens'arrest~on the 
fn*st guy to.tongue-type her, Anotier idea"-
was to print a card to hand to rap-rapists: 
"I 'm a deaf-mute, please give me a dollar." 
A SPRAY-PAINI guerrilla in New York 
City stencils a yellow star oh the sides "of 
mail boxes where^the red meets .the blue; to 
make the symbol of the VC flag. 
; ;TV*^"^-_ - • ' j f - * ***• "= * " "" ' ' 
JUST THOUGHTS 
RALRH-K/U>£fi had been a guemt at Tricia 
Nixon's welding: her husband Edward Cox 
was a former "Nader 's Raider." But Nixon 
later invited some consumer advocates to 
the White House, and Nader was not among 
them. Nader says of the conference snub, " I 
was invited to the wedding, but I guess the 
conference was too tr ivial ." 
by Steven Haywood 
En 1849, Henry David 'Ilioreau wrote zr. 
essay, "Oh the Duty of Civil Disobedience". 
'I'Siis art icle has some fascinating cosn-
nientary on some of the many faults that 
socie ty a n d i ts government possess . 
Ttioreau expresses his xdeas about war, 
majority rule, taxation, s.nd religion. HLS 
article, though written over 120 years ago, is 
pertinent to today's way of life. 
The opening line of his essay is : "that 
government is best whicin governs least'". 
He quickly enhances tha.t sentiment 3by 
agreeing " tha t government is best wftieh 
governs hot at a l l" . These comments a_re 
true even today. We are marionettes in a 
^pHippet show. Our strings are controlled fey 
Washington. Charles Reich, in The Greening 
»f America, paints a vivfd picture of just 
htow much the government controls <mx 
sp i r i tua l , economic , social , cu l tura l , 
pK*litical, and family lives. The*governmeott 
ka.s acquired and executes such .power -luat 
is perhaps invincible. Unas, according tc 
Reich, " the power to provide railroad 
[Mssengers with washrooms that are filth5 '•> 
jx>wer to force all r iders in -automobiles to sit 
io sea ts designed to torture the hunoan 
" ^ a t o m y ~ power "to delierrnine the hour 
vhich employees come to work, have luncii, 
tbe hour when they go l o r a e ; power tto 
construct office buildings with windows that 
vOl not open or without.anj windows at all; 
power to deterxnine what lofe styles will not 
bo acceptable for employees and power to 
cliange the-cu$ture of a foreign country," 
Tlis power is not in the Stands of one im-
dividuai but is spread throughout tbe 
government and is difficult to confront. 
Thpreau feels the majority rule system 
may share some of the b lame as to tlie 
overpowering'of the people. The reason for 
thie majority rule system ' ' is not because 
tliey a re most likely to be 5n the right" but 
because tltey a r e physically the strongest.'" 
Why must we decide on a right or wrotg 
based on s t r eng th without examining 
conscience? Must we reduce our thoughts tc 
non entities simply becaus-e some legislator 
feels differently? If we do, we a re slaves, 
animals, am-d not men witli backbones. 
When the t ime comes tc refute the laws, 
we a re met by soldiers. Die soldier is {Jte 
greatest esampie of the ability tc take z. 
man and turn him into a cnan with IHT con-
sicence. They are like bodies of wood, miii'cls 
of straw. £.nd "they have the same sort of 
worth as horses and dogs". The real heroes 
a re men who serve the state with their 
consciences, not just their mind Oi* bodies. 
Thoreair recognizes t h e r igh t of 
revolution, the right to refaise allegiance tc 
and to resist the government. He feels one 
should exercise this right when the govern-
ment 's tyra^in^and inefficiency a re great 
and unendiarab^^He points'out that "wheos. 
whole coo.try is unjustfiy overrun and 
conquered "by a foreign army and subject*©, 
to military 3aw," it is time for honest men U> 
rebel and revolutionize. In addition, lie 
asserted thAt the country so overrun is not 
our own,_ birt...ours is_the invading:_airmy.. 
Of course^ the main subject of civfJ 
disobedience is discussed- He brings tine 
subject upLn an interrogatory way: "Unjust 
laws exist: shall we be content to obey thean 
or shall we endeavor to amend them, and 
obey until we have succeeded, or shall we 
transgress tbem a t once?" Most would wait 
until the majority's views have been 
changed to tlieir satisfaction. This may not 
b e the sensible way, though the least 
disruptive way. Our government makes it 
difficult and illegal to repute the existing 
laws. Instead of encouraging one to point cut 
its faults, oiar government makes it a crime. 
When one is faced with the knowledged-
^IGHT-WI^TG OIL BARON H.L. Hunt's 
name appears in newspapers so often 
connected vi th anti-communist activities 
ONE QF ELLSftERG'S colleagues vn the 
Pentagon Papers at Rand^Corp. was Meivin 
Gurtov, 30. Gurtov approved of Ellsberg's 
decision to
 N expose the papers. Rand no 
longer employs Gurtov. But meanwhile £ 
book he wrote about China's foreign policy 
(THE POLITICS OF SURVIVAL) VAS due 
to be published uitderthe Rand imprimatur. 
Rand "has insisted that the printer remove 
all references to J tand 's sponsorship of the 
book—but will continue to collect 
royalties. "The ononey will go into 
public-spir i ted r e sea rch , 
spokesman explains. 
Eland 
o 
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JUST THOUGHTS 
(continuedfrompage~5> 
• a 
that what exists is evil and resistance to it 
results in jail, an inner conflict develops. If 
one follows his conscience, ne will, more 
likely than not, try to weaken the machine 
and if necessary, go to jail for it. For, as 
Thoreaueloquentiy and persuasively states, 
"Under a government which imprisons any 
unjustly, the true place for a just man is also 
a prison. . .A minority is powerless while it 
conforms to the majority, but it is 
irresistible when ^it "clogs by its whole 
boh'f Yo0 Know 
weight." 
You were not born to be forced. YouJiave 
a 'mind, a body, a conscience; The time has 
come to put. them to use. If you do not work 
against the,machine» you support it. If you 
* . 
remain idle while men die in Viet NaTO7~you~ 
a re as guilty as one who shoots the lethal 
bullets. The t ime for change is now, but only 
if you help bring about the change. The, 
ancient cliche: iTyouwant something done, 
do it yourself, applies liere. Do something. 
Do anything. Fight .before it is too late, 
s. The time is NOW. Today. There may -
not be a tomorrow. . / 
'Government and Politics at Baruch" 
There's a War Going Oh? 
bombing from the air . 
According to Dr. Ellesburg, unfortunately 
our most reliable authority on the war, the 
United States has pounded Southeast Asia 
would still be alive and well in Washington, with m o r e bomb tonage from the air in the 
Some of us would be alive, but rotting away last two years than it dropped on the Axis 
in the junges of Southeast Asia. Others Powers throughout the entire duration of 
By Tom Meyer 
What if in 1968, they gave the election and 
nobody, spoke out for peace? . 
In all hklihpod, today Lyndon Johnson 
would be rotting away, in a more literal 
Instead, 1968 was the beginning of the end 
for the hawks. McCarthy and Kennedy got 
enough support fromthe-electorate-ta-send-
the war making administration home. 
Eventually, of course, the doves got the 
short end of the stick, but the United States 
did become less and less involved in the 
World War Two—a declared war! 
False Assumption JNo. 2: 
The war is "over there ' ' . It has little effect 
upon day^to^day life in this country. 
economic mess this country is in. Ask one of 
the guys in Baruch who wears a trim 
military ha i r cu t ,~ -^a t he thinks of the 
National Guard. Notice the squalid con-
ground fighting of that "dirty little war ." ditions you're forced to tolerate a t Baruch. 
. Yet this year, it appears that Vietnam is If you can see outside of the dirty classroom 
all but a dead issue. The American public .windows, look a t New York City's version of 
Sgemsttrbe suffering from a hear no evil, 
jsetenoevilrspeak no evil syndrome based on 
two benign, mythical assumptions: 
1. The war is ending. 
2. Vietnam has little to do with our day to 
day lives 
a i r . , - _ „.. ,/_-• • » • . - > . - . -
What does our wretched New York 
existence have to do with a war 10,000 miles 
away? Plenty; Getting out of Vietnam and 
passing a good chunk of the money the 
Federal Government now spends on war 
Unless-the above bullshit can be refuted^ * along to the city via a program similar to 
Uwraa 
the war will not be the fundamental issue in 
-the election of 1972. Even anti-war 
Presidential candidate George McGoyern 
has admitted that the emphasis in his 
campaign has shifted away, from the war in 
favor of national economic issues . ' 
Any year before an election* hungry, out 
:isstKls 
House. This is 
mm 
revenue sharing, could ameliorate our 
decaying urban environment. 
Speaking of money, what about OUP sound 
American economy?. Rather than a thaw at 
the end of the freeze, it looks like we're in for 
a long jvjnter of disconent. People in. high 
a r e talking out loud about limiting 
ra tes of * J WJM 
student activism can ' t b l a m e inf la t ionary t roub les ex 
comes in. Traditionally the vanguard of the clusively on Vietnam. BUt no economist will 
peace movement, we could s tar t the ball 
rolling to resurrect the war issue. We could 
s^set the record straight inrough favorable, 
articulate publicity. The system could be 
made to work for us for a change. It would 
be nice to give doves like McGovern, 
McMarthy or Kennedy a chance to do what 
they've been saying all along. 
Let us dispense with the bullshit: 
False Assumption No. 1: 
President Nixon is Gradually Winding 
Down the War. 
This is a false statement based on the fact 
deny the inflationary effects of war. 
So much for the indirect effects of the war. 
Now think about your future, or the future of 
the people in your life—friends, lovers, 
brothers or even the guy sitting next to you. 
Chances are someone you love—one third of 
the men reading this column—will be, or 
already are, captives 'of some^fbrm of 
military mindfesness. If your draft number 
is under 120, a good^chunk of your mature 
young life will be' dictated by the whims of 
the military on account of the draft. The 
draft will not end as long as America is 
that the weekly number of war dead has deeply involved in Southeast Asia. The 
decreased. The weekly total of all war dead fateful third of you are or will be, in effect, 
In order to discuss politics at Baruch it i 
important to put everything in a historical 
perspective. Government and politics a t 
"Baruch is s imi la r to tha t of Rome justrbefore-
the barbarians broke down the gates, or that 
of C o n s t a n t i n o p l e before the G u r k s 
swarmed over the walls or, better yet, that 
of the Third Reich as Russian tanks blasted 
their way into Berlin in that our leaders a r e 
also presiding over a rapidly dying in-
stitution^ In fact, that is what politics a t 
Baruch is all about; who will throw the last 
shovelfull of dirt on the grave. 
Baruch government is run by a small and 
not too select nor distinguished elite. I know 
it, they know it and you know it also. They 
meet every week; form committees and • 
generally do nothing but fill the air with 
meaningless verbal d i a r rhea which usually 
consists of self-laudatory praises or of pleas 
to the rest of the so-called leaders teJJreally 
get down to something, to cut out theJbullshit 
and to accomplish something!" This is 
accompanied, of course, by nracb^show of 
sincerity which, I have tbsadmit, isNiot an 
act. Most truly believe iw their ego\trips 
though-when- it-comes t o ^ c a o n theirnfuel 
obviously runs out. But/this really isn't such 
a great tragedy. Thinp about the horrible 
consequences' if this group really did 
something. Tired of thinking? I thought so 
as you a re a Baruch High School student. 
Actually there are no consequences since 
there is nothing to do to save the ship-just a s 
there was no alternative in the- three 
historical situations I presented above. The 
best student gov't could do is_to hasten the 
end, thus preventing much pain. Well, 
anyway. 
Every te rm a certain amount of your 
moneyisaUot ted to the farce known as an 
election. You probably even voted in this 
one. At least you should have if only to get 
your money's worth. Usually elections a re 
pretty staid affairs ignored by ail bu t the 
mentally ill a n d or those with time to kill 
and who find themselves fortuitously around 
some electkm table._ In fact, elections used 
intpffst-—thitf • ItJPi voter . 
" ?3ess thajf^that of: 
Mississippi i?2S percent for those of you who 
aren ' t hip to those racists in the South). This 
didn't bother the elite since no one except 
the elite ever bothered to run and, a s with 
the Republican Party, the lower the turnout 
.the better for them. So things sailed along 
pretty smoothly until the Board of Higher 
Education declared as invalid the results of 
any election: in which less than 30 percent of 
the electorate voted. Instant panic, folks! 
The elite, knowing the students of Baruch 
High School better than you know your-
selves, knew damn well that there was no 
way in this or any other world to produce 
that land of vote (except by stuffing the 
ballot box with the votes of those who died, 
dropped out or took leaves of absence). But 
they are tough, our elite. They fought back 
by having- the election held in-- the 
classrooms where not only did you not have -
to expend any effort to vote but the in-
structor was forced to shut up. What 
psychology! Naturally things were hunky-
d o r y . • r" . 
So, as this election rolled along I figured 
that Fall, 1971 would be just as placid and 
dull as every other term (not only as 
regards elections but everything else as 
well). But I was wrong, or was I? Enter the? 
Coalition (hear those bugles and drums 
heralding its appearance? see the lightning? 
catch that thunder and the darkening in the 
sky?5, a group of clubs no one belongs to and 
no one knows about. Suddenly the election is 
postponed, letters a r e written, charges and 
counterg&arges shoot through the musty 
atmosphere of our high school and the 
student body is n o \ f . . comatose and 
apathetic. For after all what is the 
Coalition? Jus t a slightly larger elite that 
happens to be on the outside and is trying to 
get in. How many students do they 
represent? 5 percent, 10 percent? Maybe 
even 15 percent. But they don't represent 
you. However, this is not the point I 'm 
driving at. It-is ludicrous to see this much 
activity for control of this pile of bricks. If 
you read" the Ticker (now that's a joke; 
imagine reading at Baruch?) you saw ar-
ticles treating this whole sorry affair as a 
serious subject ra ther than what tf^gctually 
is : just one more G.O. election. ^3& cares 
except for a small bunch of eg«Pfcrippers 
without anything better to do with their free 
time and that supposed Coalition whose sole 
purpose is to divert your money into their 
budgets r a t h e r than into that of Pr ide or 
Koromantee? And those a b s u r d 
machinations by what a re supposed to be 
adults. It boggles the mind to see so much 
activity for so little a purpose. The only 
saving grace is that, at least, these people 
a r e not on the outside woFld playing their 
Ah, but What to do? Well, this cohimn hsts' 
been written without knowledge of the 
election results. Hopefully, the student 
activities fee wffl^have been eliminated. If so 
there will be just enough money for only one 
more election which we can get out thejway 
quickly. Following this there will be no 
government, no clubs, no milk and cookies 
d eight more dollars in your pocket. If the 
erendum has failed the answer is very 
simple. Get it back on the,next ballot, vote 
against the fee and boycott the rest of the 
election. We don't need a G.O. government 
jn Baruch High School—only a bankruptcy 
board. 
has not greatly decreased. If you object to 
war on the grounds that killing and 
destruction is morally wrong, then this 
country is as guilty as ever of "war cr imes." 
Republicans love to talk about troop 
reductions Nixon has made in the last three 
years. Another gauge of American par-
ticipation is not the number of our armed 
forces in Southeast Asia, but overVit. The 
^temporary,, prisoners of war. 
There iS'irpeace rally Saturday at 1 P.M. 
in Sheep Meadow Central Park. The 
speeches will be familiar, the slogans will be 
the same. But the results may not be like 
before—this is an election year. If the peace 
demonstrations a re big enough and loud 
enough, politicians must listen. NOW is the 
time to go out and make noise. The next 
Amer ^n military has traded off infantry^ sound you hear may be the tramping of 
operations on the ground for intensive boots towards, home. 
^ 
DROP OUT OF SCHOOL! FREEPOfTT FLING 
For The Holidays Chr is tmas $ Intersession 
pricos incL alrfarm and hotel includes the fo||owino: 
"• . ^ j B ^ c K j y s . 7 n ights ac-
SKI.- , front $ 35.00 commodations Freeport Inn LAURELS from $ 52.00 
PUERTO RICO from $159.00 
KAMI f rom $769.50 
EEPORT from S179.00 
ALCULPULCO from S269.Q0 
pi, 
transfers 
tax and tips 
Happy Hour dai ly 
all f rom S179.00 
All annou ncements and*ads must be 
submitted one week in advance. 
All announcements must be typed 
&m\ 
STEVE De PASS 
IS COMING 
^ys^''-"-'-
^ j r 
- .££.* •*£-••'* • 
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11 I t ARRIVES 
What separates "Fiddler on the Roof" 
from other musicals is that it is first a film 
_and secondly a musical. What is disap-
pointing is that, like the standard musical 
film formula, there is very Uttie_music_and_ 
lots of drama in Jhe last hour or so after the 
intermission. At any ra te , "Fiddler on the 
Roof" is the most delightful musical in 
years and_certainly the best and most ad-
vanced film ever made in its genre. 
It has been usual practice to cast 
discretion and artistic technique to the wind 
. in the creation of such films with the thought 
that a great deal of music and choreography 
combined with a profusion of panoramic 
vistas will make one forget many things. 
You can usually cover up sloppy direction 
with^good choreography or bad acting with 
lots.of music. Consequently when a brilliant 
stage play is adapted to the screen in a 
-manner which consistently displays artistic 
virtuosity, it is something to be joyful about. 
^ Based on the stories of Shalom Alechem 
"Fiddler. . . " tells the story of the peo'le of 
the small town of Anatevka in Czarist 
Russia. It is^a- heartwarming and glorious 
view- of^pj&ple, traditions, change and 
^pe^^t racCjRIS-^-?^ 3 1 3 ^ 3 0 ! 6 fflxn because 
it So'"vividly and accurately captures the 
essence of humanity — the realities of life — 
and relays them to its audience without the 
''slightest jar r ing effects. To an even greater 
e ^ e n t than the play did, the film captures 
nuances of feeling and thus the film is not 
only a delight to see "and hear , but a 
fascinating and truthful portrait of gen-
people. 
Norman Jewison, who produced and 
directed the film (and such others as "The 
Russians Are Coming, The Russians Are 
Coming"; " In the Heat of the Night" and 
"The Landlord"), deserves kudos galore. 
His approach, though rather unusual for a 
musical, works well. There a r e the beautiful 
vistas ,a.nd the glorious musical numbers , 
but they a r e not used to hide any deficien-
cies .. Jewison uses ^numerous close-ups 
^riiiljfcv j^jn^ Zeeling. of 
movement, for example. . 
The cast Is incomparable. Topol, who won 
the London stage critic's award for his s tage 
portrayal of the same role, is a joy to watch, 
as Tevya. He has a voice and face and acting 
• <• 
.l.KR ON THE RflftF <A.IInHed Artists Release) 
icer. Director NorrOan Jewison 
Screenplay Joseph Stein 
Director of Photography Oswald Morris, B.S.C. 
Lyrics Sheldor.Harnick 
Music Jerry Bock 
VioBn"Soloist rrr.:.. Isaac Stern 
Musical adaptation and 
-^Sbnductor John Williams 
Screen Choreography 
Adaptation .Tom Abbott 
Costumes .r Elizabethliaffendeo 
and Joan.Bridge 
CAST 
Tevya v. Topol 
Golde Norma Crane.: 
Motel Leonard Freyr 
Vente Molly Picon 
LazarWolf ..- Paul Mann 
And: Rosalind Harris, Michele Marsh, Neva Small. 
Michael Glaser, Raymond Lovelocfi. 
anility that are well up to the role. He has a 
glint in his eye that is endearing and 
cha rming .^ Norman C r a n e a s Golde, 
Leonard Prey as M>tel and Molly Picon as 
Vente a r e versa t i le , c h a r m i n g and 
thoroughly enjoyable. The rest of the cast is 
sheer perfect, too. 
This critic must admit a prejudice; 
"Fiddler.,. . " was one of m y favorite 
Broadway shows. Bat being so, it would tend 
to make me more suscpetible to .any failings 
/Tn-the film. I am happy to say that the film 
version is every bit as good, if_ not better, 
than the play. It is a film that you cannot 
help falling in love yithu Try it, you'D like it! 
ByStevenKohni 
'TAMLIW STR1KE&AGAIN 
I'm told that this finst directorial effort on 
the parjt of actor / photographer Roddy 
JVIcDowell has been on the shelf for about a, 
yesu^It^ a pity, not so much for the story a s 
for JMcDowall's newly discovered 
capabilities. "The Ballad of Tam Lin" is a 
mediocre story, but one that has so many 
points of interest that you're really not that 
bored through much of its running time. 
Ava Gardner, whose beauty has been 
missed on the screen of late, is a wealthy 
and aging women who keeps herself 
surrounded by a bevy of beautiful young 
people. In addition there i s always a stud in 
residence. This much of the script is cause 
for some beautiful countryside vistas and 
exquisitely furnished-interiors. 
Said current stud (Ian McShane) fafls out 
of lust with above mentioned wealthy lady. 
He's in love with the parson's daughter (I 
kid you not) and she's in love with. . .-
well. .^him. He's warned that each of his 
jpredeeessors has met with an unhealthy 
~- THE BALLAD, OF TAM LIN (An A.I J>.Release) 
execut ive Producers .Henry I. Weinstein and 
_ , Anthony B. linger 
Producer j . . . Aten Ladd. Jr. and 
— ^ S t a n l e y Mann 
-. . _ £ \ . Dennis Holt 
Roddy McDowall 
- William Spier 
Ian McShane, Stephanie 
Associate] 
Director . . . 
Screenplay 
Starring: Eva Gardner, 
Beacham and Cyril Cusak. 
A Jerry Gershwin-Elliott Kastner Picture fronT Com-
monwealth United. 
Running Time: 
MPAA Rating: 
107 minutes 
GP 
'end, yet refuses to b£ manipulated by-his 
keeper. All sorts ofyireepy games follow. 
"The Ballad of Tam Lin" doesn't amount 
ta-muchi but at least its pretty to look at. 
According to the opening song Tam Lin was 
a hasty-orientalprincess who had no qualms 
about seeking revenge on her ex-lovers.\ I 
suppose that after she broke a porcelin vasl^ 
over their heads, she put them out with the junk. 
"A SAFE PLACE TO BE^JS NOT SAFE 
According to the m a n who directed this 
monstrosity, Henry Jaglom, he shot 50 hours 
of film and ended up using about 95 minutes 
of it in the final print. That ' s about 90 
minutes more than lie should have used; he 
could have stopped after the titles. 
As Mr. Jaglom was holding us prisoners in 
the theatre after the screening (to hear US of the English language, as demonstrated by 
I'd tell you what the film was about, ex-
cept I haven't figured that one o u t l e t . It 
does continually use flashbacks and flash 
forwards, not to mention fantasy .Well, ces't-
la cinema. -, -=7-
A last comment: Mr. Jaglom's command 
tell HIM what the film was about), I kept 
wondering whether it was me . . . . .I've 
stopping wondering; it'sjtiot. Anybody Who 
liked the film (or understood it for that 
»r) has a singular distinction: they a re 
p^ufrTMn 1 • '11' 111 mlfj arH dilletants. 
his little .'talk' after the film is definitely 
lacking in wit, grace and^<avihty. What he 
said had as little meaning and significance 
as his film. "A Safe Piace^'was .shown at the 
Lincoln Center Film Festival. Not much 
critical selection there either. -
A SAFE PLACE (A Columbia Pictures Release > 
Executive Producer Bert Schneider ^ 
Written and Directed by -. .^  .-r:;. Henry. Jaglom- '• 
_Director of Photography 7..'. .Dick 
~?- .' CAST . 
'...? Tuesday W< 
JcTan Orson Wi 
Mitch Jack Nicholson' 
Fred Philip Proctor 
Bari .Owenjajellas 
L^rry Dov tarwrence 
The Maid Fanny Birfcenmaier 
^'— -
A BBS PRODUCTION 
Running Time: 94 minutes 
e 1 1 II 
WORKSHOPS 
DULL GAY BAR 
"Some of My 3es t Friends Are. .
 ; " i s z. 
tacky motion picture. It is disappointing not 
only as an entity, but in the way that it 
portrays its characters as well. Somehow 1 
do riot picture the entire horfiosexua! 
population as being flaming fairies, drag 
queens , morose ly unhappy , p a r a n o i c 
hustlers or suffering with an overbearing 
guilt complex. There simply a r e well ad-
justed homosexuals and unfortunately none 
of them are shown in this film. Consjequently 
what is most disturbing about "Some of My 
Best Friends Are. .--.'* is that it does not 
present a t rue picture, One is left with the 
feeling that the film was made only to cash 
in on its sensational aspects. 
On a technical level the acting is either 
underdone , overdone or undone . The 
direction is mediocre and the music is ob-
vious and blase. 
Someone in "The Boys In the Ban^r' said: 
'you don't have to be. happy to be^gay', but 
surely life couldn't- be a s dull and full of 
hogwash as all of this. 
:—' SeMEOF^VIY-BESTFR.«5?«>ST«t&..T <An A.T;Pv 
Release) 
Producer Marty Richards and 
John I^auriceUa 
Director; Mervyn Nelson 
"Screenplay Mervyn Nelson 
CAST 
Howard Wilfcins .DavidDrew 
Louis Barone Larry Reed 
Al Pulaski Joe George 
-Sadie Holzer . -. Sylvia Syms' 
Karen / Harry Candy Darling 
Giggling Gertie Clifton Steere 
Barrett Hartmen Lou Steele 
Michel Mireatux .: Uva Harden 
Marvin Hocker Ben Yaffee 
Jim Pa ine . . ! Gary Sandy 
Lita Joyce Rue McClanahan 
Presented by Bluebird Productions, Limited in association 
with Cutler Griffin Assodatjsn. 
vunning Time: 109 minutes 
AA Rating: R _ 
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THIS WEEK 
C O M M U N I T Y H E A L T H W O R K S H O P 
A workshop des igned fo r those s tuden ts who 
are Enieresfed in w o r k i n g !n u r b a n com-
rrrjr: : f ies as soc ia l w o r k e r s . 
JAZZ W O R K S H O P 
hiirs. Nov. 4 2:00 F.M. 
h Lounge 
Si Rescheduled / / 
Nov. 8 2:00-4:00 
In the Oak Lounge 
P H O T O G R A P H Y 
WO R K S H O P 
This Week : 
W o r k in the D a r k Room 
Pro jec ts in P rog ress 
A l r e a d y 
A R T S A N D C R A F T S 
M o n . & F r i . 
F r i d a y : Sand ' and p laster 
w o r k . 
G E T I N T O I T ! ! ! 
Thu rs . 12-2 In R M . 403 
I N N E R S E A R C H S E R I E S 
Even ings of se l f and soc ia l 
d i s c o v e r y — F r i d a y 
even ings . 
7:00 Student Center 
M o r t y M i n t z — R o n B r u c e 
In-volvement & Community Action 212 in the Student Center. 
*5 
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Intramural Activities AS thC MffNt r*lfS • ! • by Rob Muhlrad 
Last Thursday's Individual Basketball 
Carnival Competition saw the return of two 
past Carnival ^participants, one a return 
medalist and ten new-comers. All had great 
desire and fine basketball abilities. The 
competition was close in the 
After the first three events, three stterager 
Candida tesiead tbe field. They later became 
the -top- three scorers. They were: Stu 
Eisenberg — Champion with a total of 19 
points (25 is perfecL) Second Place went to 
Bob Simms with 13.2 and Third was last 
years contender, Arnie Lacier with 11 points. 
Arnie looked like he had been studying all 
night for exams. ^y 
The others placed in the following man-
ner: 
Mandrel] — 5 points 
. Goldman — 3.5 points 
Pbipps —.2.7 points 
/Sanders — 1.2 points 
Mar— .3 points 
Maxwell — 0 
McCollum — 0 
White — 0 
elections has caused confusion near chaos, 
and many inconveniences to most of those 
attending Baruch in any capacity. Here it is, 
November, half the term gone, and Student 
- - • • - Council is just ^ botrt te hold its first meeting. 
This Thursday (with enough entrants w ^ a u l f c a n ? o t &et ^ K ^ * ^ ™ 0 0 ^ ? iu»o XIXUXOUAJ l " , w c^w^su
 c u u a u » «^  meets and approves these budgets. This 
means that most club functions have been 
crippled for the first two and a half months 
of the term. 
What I'm trying to point out is that 
elections were held too late in the term. 
They would have occurred too late even 
without tbe postponement. Student Council 
should have met during the first two weeks 
of the semester. This would mean that 
elections should have been held last term. 
As the former chairman of the elections 
committee at Bronx Community College, I 
can sympathize with Barry Hoffman, 
Baruch's current elections committee 
chairman. Therefore I would like to make 
some suggestions to Barry; the rest of the 
committee; Ron Bruse, coordinator of 
Student .Activities; and all interested 
students. Why not hold the elections in the 
term prior to the one in which candidates 
will start the Three-Man Basketball 
Tournament in the Gymnasium. All those 
interested should see Mr. Engel in Rm. 725 
and/sign up immediately. N 
Recreation should begin for those not in 
the\Tournament at approximately 1 p.m. 
November 11th, will start, the Table 
Tennis Tournament (sihgle-elimination-
- depending on the number of students en-
tered.) Sign up as soon as possible. And 
remember all activities require a current 
medical exam and appropriate activity 
attire. Shorts, sneakers and T-shirt in gymn. 
. For Table Tennis you may wear slacks. 
BITS 
B y T e d S b b e l 
as he normally would be, but was still better 
than most. A strong recovery on his part 
could give Baruch one of the better mound 
corps in the area.'' 
Most hitters hate to face the real "flame 
throwers/' They hate to face Rich 
-The postponement of Student Government—the Fall -term could be held in May while-
Spring elections can be conducted in 
December or ^January. Freshman officials 
could be chosen during the first few weeks of 
the new term. J i case an elected student 
decides over the summer or during in-
tercession that he does not want to keep his 
office, a replacement could either be chosen 
during Freshman elections or the runner-up 
appointed to the vacated position. 
Another possible solution is to extend the 
term of office to a full year, thereby placing 
Student Activities on a double semester 
basis rather than the current single term (I 
think half term basis is more correct) -
Budgets could be allocated for a full year 
thus avoiding at leasjLSome of the inequities 
of late elections. ^~^^>. 
The elections committee must have 
considered the feasibility of these proposals 
at one time or another. I wouldTiike to hear 
their opinions. ^ 
If Rhonda Buntzis is reading this, please 
come to the TICKER office, 307F S.C., at 
any of these times: Monday at 1:00, Tuesday , 
at 2:00, Wednesday at 11:00 and 1:00, or 
will take office? In other words, elections for Friday at 11:00. r 
j 
A good pitching staff is a prerequisite for 
succession the diamond.-One of basebalFs 
most banal expression i s "good pitchingx 
stops good hitting/' It's trite, but true. Even 
the greatest hitters make more outs than 
they do hits. Ty Cobb holds the highest 
major league lifetime average, a glittering /Aremllino. For those of you who have seen . 
.367. This is a truly fabulous mark Seven I the "^rmepino express^ yo^k^pw why. He I 
more s© today), yet it.means he would ajs<£\ quijj^ sHsjily overpowers tfierhittefifc His J 
make out 633 times in every unmarred 1000 velocity makes him the Vida Blue of the i 
I 
AIL 
BUSINESS 
I f I 
i 
1 
at bats. In summation, pitching is 35 percent 
of the game.. . v < • 
The 85 percenters who should guide 
Baruch to a successful spring season are 
Fred Wallach, Bob Dinardo, Rich 
Armellino, Bruce Bueller and possibly a few 
others, not necessarily in that order. Fred 
Wallace who is currently a sophomore, was 
£ w ^ i»riely?feea!% himself, as he 
Lexington set. He also has an excellent 
curve, a quick breaking slider and a baffling 
<s£*-
PART-TIME HELP WANTED 
M I N I M U M 1 5 HOURS WEEKLY 
HOURS FLEXIBLE BETWEEN 9 
A.M. -5 :00 P.M. 
HELP O U T I N 
CLERICAL — PHONE* SUR-
VEYS. 
DELIVERIES, 
P H O N E 
DETAILS 
>.-^~ 
"and fields nis position as well as any. Fred's 
major assets are great control, a superior 
curve and an ability to mix speeds well, thus 
keeping the batter off-stride. He doesn't 
quite throw aspirins, but he is sneaky fast. 
He also disproves the "Lip" theoiry that nice 
guys finish last. Coach Rizzi expects him to 
finish on the surplus side consistently this 
spring. 
Last season Bob Dinardo was the stopper. 
His 4 wins in the "shortened" Spring season 
would be the equivalent to a total of 25 in a 
major league (162 game) season. His strong 
points include a deceptive motion, good 
control and good stuff. Hampered by arm 
trouble this fall^he was not quite as effective 
the breeze" or hit meager pops. When the 
batter digs in more, brings his bat back a 
little and crouches, catcher Tony Disanzo 
knows the.batter expecte simdte, and-wiH 
call f o r * W 
ind^-awu of thfe battery, 
many "wiffies'' this spring. ;: U 
Bruce Bueller is another important 
member of the staff. A converted outfielder, 
BrucCappears to be a "natural" once he's 
on the hill. His fastball rises, and his curve 
breaks downward. He abides by the un-
written rule of the mound, "Thou shalt not 
han&^upjtch." His control is sharp, and he j 
improves with every pitch. Perhaps just a s j 
important as his ' 'reportoire'' is his attitude. I 
He's a hardworking young man who wants j 
to win. Rest assured, he will. 
you 
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g e t 
MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION 
! 
PROVERB — Life is like hitting, to 
succeed one must constantly make contact 
with the big fat ones. 
j M e e t i n g : Every Thursday—j 
| beg inn ing N o v . 4th-r-Roofn] 
CAREER 
CONFERENCE 
l 
i 
i 
4~ 
fr 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r i i i i i i i i i i i i 
- V TEP 
MONTE CA RLO NIGHT 
Friday, Nov. 5 , T97T . . 8:301 
R»fr»shma>nts 
Admission: 
Guys: $ 1 .OO—2 f r e e chips 
Gir ls: $ . 5 0 — 1 free chip 
\ 
CALL N O W INTERCOLLIGATE 
HOLIDAYS 
I 1 
& } ; : - : • I 
1 
8 6 2 East 14th S t ree t 
Brook lyn , N.Y. 
T&efweeh Ave. U & I) 
te^434~9514 .,--
D O N A T I O N S TO THE 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The Brothers o f Tau Epsllon I 
Phi ! 
F r a t e r n i t y Cordia l ly inv i t e I 
group rates available 
t icker b 
! i 
i 
| 7 1 0 . 
| W i l l have : 
I I 
' ! 
Tutor ing 
Career Day 
and m o r e 
j Cha i rman: Dr. Rober t P a r k e t j | 
| P r e s i d e n t : J o h n R o b e r t ] j 
To discuss: 
Fields o f spec ia l i za t ion 
G r a d u a t e - s c h o o l s a n d 
1
 j Doctoral p rograms 
j z U n d e r g r a d e a n d G r a d . i 
! icourses o f f e r e d a t Baruch! 
i i I 
j • The facu l ty w i l l be present j 
t o answer y o u r 
j S a b a t 
| V ice Press P e t e r 
I 
I 
Coron 
E I 
[ ! 
a l l I 
L I I 
r i PIAYRADS 
MEETING 
The Brothers of Tau Epsilon 
Phi J ^ ' . 
Fra te rn i t y Cordia l ly i n v i t e I I 
a l l s tudent and f a c u l t y 1 I 
m e m b e r s I I 
t o an even ing of I t F r k k | y N o v e m b e r 5, 1 9 7 1 a t 
FUN A N D FROLIC I l T : 0 0 P J V *" *he N o r t h 
I jLounge 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I | Evening Session D r a m a 
(Society 
• — — - - — 
EVERYONE 
IS 
quest ions. ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I T L I 
iThurs. 
I room I I 
INVITED I 
N o v . 4 t h a t 12:15 i n j 
I 
I 
I 
_. _i 
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